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Classification

Books are arranged by author, then title. There will usually be four elements in the call number: the name of the collection, a cutter number for the author, a cutter number for the title, and the date. Where there is no author, the cutter will be A0 to indicate this, to keep filing in order. Other irregularities are demonstrated in examples which follow.

- BldwnA  <-- name of collection
- H683  <-- cutter for author
- O976  <-- cutter for title
- 1835  <-- date of publication


- BldwnA
- B677  <-- cutter for author
- H852  <-- cutter for title
- 1812  <-- date of publication

Variations in classification scheme for Baldwin Puritan collection

Anonymous works:

- BldwnA
- A0  <-- Indicates no author
- G363  <-- Indicates title
- 1576  <-- Date

Bibles:

- BldwnA
- B524  <-- Bible
- G363  <-- Geneva
- 1576  <-- Date
Biographies:

BldwnA
H683 <---- cuttered on subject’s name
Z5 <---- Z5 indicates biography
R633Li <---- cuttered on author’s name,
1863 <---- then first two letters of title

Letters:

BldwnA
H683 <---- cuttered on author’s name
A175 <---- indicates Letters
W674 <---- indicates recipient of letters
1862 <---- date

Selections:

BldwnA
H683 <---- cuttered on author’s name
A105 <---- indicates Selections
W674 <---- cuttered on title
1862 <---- date

Works:

BldwnA
H683 <---- cuttered on author’s name
A1 <---- indicates Works
W674 <---- cuttered on title
1862 <---- date

Monographs:

BldwnA
H683 <---- cuttered on author’s name
O976 <---- cuttered on title
1725 <---- date

Commentaries, Expositions, and Sermons:

BldwnA
J464 <---- cuttered on author’s name
E96jud <---- cuttered on title with jud for Jude
1865 <---- date
### Abbreviations of the Books of the Bible as used in Cuttering for Commentaries & expositions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AB</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ac</td>
<td>Acts</td>
<td>ja</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>Nehemiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>am</td>
<td>Amos</td>
<td>je</td>
<td>Jeremiah</td>
<td>nu</td>
<td>Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch1</td>
<td>1 Chronicles</td>
<td>jg</td>
<td>Judges</td>
<td>ob</td>
<td>Obadiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch2</td>
<td>2 Chronicles</td>
<td>jl</td>
<td>Joel</td>
<td>pe1</td>
<td>1 Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>col</td>
<td>Colossians</td>
<td>jn</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>phi</td>
<td>Philippians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cr1</td>
<td>1 Corinthians</td>
<td>jn1</td>
<td>1 John</td>
<td>phm</td>
<td>Philmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cr2</td>
<td>2 Corinthians</td>
<td>jn2</td>
<td>2 John</td>
<td>pnt</td>
<td>Pentateuch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>da</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>jn3</td>
<td>3 John</td>
<td>pr</td>
<td>Proverbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dt</td>
<td>Deuteronomy</td>
<td>jn4</td>
<td>Job</td>
<td>ps</td>
<td>Psalms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ec</td>
<td>Ecclesiastes</td>
<td>jon</td>
<td>Jonah</td>
<td>rev</td>
<td>Revelation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ep</td>
<td>Ephesians</td>
<td>jos</td>
<td>Joshua</td>
<td>rm</td>
<td>Romans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>es</td>
<td>Esther</td>
<td>jud</td>
<td>Jude</td>
<td>ru</td>
<td>Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ex</td>
<td>Exodus</td>
<td>kg1</td>
<td>1 Kings</td>
<td>sa1</td>
<td>1 Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ezk</td>
<td>Ezekiel</td>
<td>kg2</td>
<td>2 Kings</td>
<td>sa2</td>
<td>2 Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ezn</td>
<td>Ezran</td>
<td>la</td>
<td>Lamentations</td>
<td>ss</td>
<td>Song of Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ga</td>
<td>Galatians</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>Leviticus</td>
<td>th1</td>
<td>1 Thessalonians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>go</td>
<td>Gospels</td>
<td>lk</td>
<td>Luke</td>
<td>th2</td>
<td>2 Thessalonians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gn</td>
<td>Genesis</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>Malachi</td>
<td>til</td>
<td>1 Timothy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hab</td>
<td>Habakkuk</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>Micah</td>
<td>ti2</td>
<td>2 Timothy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hag</td>
<td>Haggai</td>
<td>mk</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>tit</td>
<td>Titus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hb</td>
<td>Hebrews</td>
<td>mn</td>
<td>Minor Prophets</td>
<td>zec</td>
<td>Zechariah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ho</td>
<td>Hosea</td>
<td>mt</td>
<td>Matthew</td>
<td>zep</td>
<td>Zephaniah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is</td>
<td>Isaiah</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>Nahum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(This listing of the collection is by author, except for multi-authored works which are arranged at the beginning, by title.)

BldwnA A0 C644 1799

A COMPLEAT COLLECTION OF FAREWELL SERMONS, PREACHED BY MR. CALAMY, DR. MANTON, MR. CARYL, MR. CASE, MR. JENKINS, MR. BAXTER, DR. JACOMB, DR. BATES, MR. WATSON, MR. LYE, MR. MEAD, MR. ASH HIS FUN. SERM., DR. SEAMAN, MR. VENNING, MR. BROOKS, MR. COLLINGS, MR NEWCOMEN, MR. BEEREMAN, MR. CRADOCOTT, MR. SCLATER, MR. PLEDGER, MR. BULL, MR. LAMB, MR. NALTON'S FUN. SERM. TOGETHER WITH MR. LYE'S REHEARSAL AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE LAST MORNING EXERCISE, AT ALHALLOWES LOMBARD-STREET. AND MR. CALAMY'S SERMON, PREACHED AT ALDERMANBURY, DECEMBER 28TH LAST. TO WHICH IS ADDED MR. WADSWORTH'S SERMON, MR. COOPER'S TWO SERMONS, MR. T S. HIS SERMON, AND MR. WATSON'S SERMON AGAINST POPERY. WITH THEIR SEVERAL PRAYERS. -- Rev. and corr. from the many faults of former editions: and now collected into one entire volume, more perfect than any other extant. -- London, 1663. 1 v. (no paging), front.
Wing C5638, variant.
BldwnA C342 C656 1663

THE CURSE OF POPERY AND POPISH PRINCES: to the civil government, and Protestant Church of England, demonstrated from the debates of Parliament in 1680, relating to the Bill of exclusion of the then Duke of York, with an introduction shewing the progress of popery from the Reformation to this present time -- London: Printed for John Baker, 1716. xv, 239 p.
BldwnA A0 C877 1716
THE EVANGELICAL SUCCESSION: a course of lectures. / The evangelical succession: a course of lectures. --
3 v. : ports.
Delivered at St. George's Free Church, Edinburgh 1881-
[1st ser] Paul the Apostle / Principal Rainy;
Augustine, Bishop of Hippo / Marcus Dods; Columba,
founder of Iona / J. C. Macphail; Anselm of Canterbury
/ Thomas Smith; Bernard of Clairvaux / T. M. Lindsay;
John Wicliff / Principi Brown; Martin Luther /
Professor Candish -- 2nd ser., Knox / R.W. Barbour;
Henderson / G.W. Thompson; Rutherford / A. T. Innes;
Leighton Professor Blaikie; Baxter / James Stalker;
Zinzendorf / Professor Binnie -- 3rd ser., Owen / W. H.
Goold; Bunyan / W.R. Nicoll; Boston / W. Scrymgeour;
Edwards / James Iverach; Wesley / J.H. Wilson; Carey /
George Smith; Vinet / R.J. Sandeman; Chalmers / W.C.
Smith; Chalmers, a fragment / H.W. Moncreiff.
BldwnB A0 E926 1882

THE HISTORY OF HEREDITARY-RIGHT: wherein its indefeasibleness, and all other such late doctrines
concerning the absolute power of princes and the unlimited
obedience of subjects, are fully and finally determin'd by
the Scripture standard of divine right -- London:
Printed for J. Baker, n.d.
1 v.
Bound with Thomas De Laune's, A plea for the
non-conformists, London 1512.
BldwnA A0 H577 1712?

THE INTEREST OF ENGLAND CONSIDER'D, IN RESPECT TO
PROTESTANTS DISSENTING FROM THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH: with
some thoughts about occasional conformity -- 2d ed.,
corr. and enlarg'd. -- London: [s.n.] 1703.
iv, 60 p.
BldwnA A0 I573 1703

THE LIVES OF DR. EDWARD POCOCK, THE CELEBRATED
ORIENTALIST, BY DR. TWELLS; OF DR. ZACHARY PEARCE, BISHOP
OF ROCHESTER, AND OF DR. THOMAS NEWTON, BISHOP OF BRISTOL,
BY THEMSELVES; AND OF THE REV. PHILIP SKELTON, BY MR.
BURDY. -- London: Printed for F.C. and J. Rivington, by
R. and R. Gilbert, 1816.
2 v.; 22 cm.
Library has volume 1.
BldwnB T834 L583 1816
REASONS FOR ENABLING PROTESTANT DISSENTERS TO BEAR PUBLICK OFFICES -- London: Printed for John Clark, 1717.
43 p.
BldwnA A0 R427 1717

REASONS SHEWING THE NECESSITY OF REFORMATION: of the publick 1. doctrine, 2. worship, 3. rites and ceremonies, 4. Church-government, and discipline reputed to be (but indeed, are not) established by law. Humbly offered to the serious consideration of the present parliament / by divers ministers of sundry counties in England. -- London: Ja. Cottrel, 1660.
[6], 63 p.
Wing B5679.
BldwnA B874 R427 1660

ADAMS, THOMAS, FL. 1612-1653.

AN EXPOSITION UPON THE SECOND EPISTLE GENERAL OF ST. PETER / by ... Thmas Adams; revised and corrected by James Sherman. -- Edinburgh: J. Nichol, 1863.
899 p.
Includes index.
BldwnB A325 E96pe2 1863

3 v. -- (Nichol's series of standard divines. Puritan period.)
Includes bibliographical references. Spine title: Adam's practical works.
BldwnB A325 A1 W674 1861

AINSWORTH, HENRY, 1571-1622?

ANNOTATIONS UPON THE FIVE BOOKES OF MOSES, THE BOOKE OF THE PSALMES, AND THE SONG OF SONGS, OR CANTICLES: wherein the Hebrew words and sentences, are compared with, and explained by the ancient Greek and Chaldee versions ... with an advertisement touching some objections made against the sinceritie of the Hebrew text ... also tables directing unto such principall things as are observed in the annotations ... / by Henry Ainsworth. -- London: Printed by M. Parsons for John Bellamie, 1639.
7 pts. in 1 v.
STC 220.
BldwnA A367 A666 1639
AIRAY, HENRY, 1560?-1616.

LECTURES UPON THE WHOLE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE
PHILIPPIANS: delivered in St. Peter's church in Oxford /
Nisbet, 1864.
2 books in 1 v. -- (Nichol's series of commentaries.)
Combined with: A commentary upon the Epistle of St.
Paul written to the Colossians, preached by Thomas
Cartwright. Spine title: Airay on the Epistle to the
Philippians; Cartwright on the Epistle to the
Colossians.
BldwnB A372L42 phi 1864

ALLEINE, JOSEPH, 1634-1668.

AN ALARM TO UNCONVERTED SINNERS: in a serious treatise on
conversion / by Joseph Alleine. -- New York: American
Tract Society, n.d.
1 v. -- (Evangelical family library.)
Spine title: Evangelical family library Bound with J.G.
Pike's Religion and eternal life, New York, n.d.
BldwnA A443 A427 n.d.

AMES, WILLIAM, 1576-1633.

AN ANALYTICAL EXPOSITION OF BOTH THE EPISTLES OF THE
APOSTLE PETER: Illustrated by doctrines out of every
text... / By... William Ames. -- London: Printed by
E.G. for John Rothwell, 1641.
254 p.
Errors in paging. Wing A2994.
BldwnA A447 A52pe 1641

ANNESLEY, SAMUEL, 1620?-1696.

A CONTINUATION OF MORNING-EXERCISE QUESTIONS AND CASES OF
CONSCIENCE, PRACTICALLY RESOLVED BY SUNDRY MINISTERS, IN
OCTOBER, 1682 -- London: Printed by J.A. for J. Dunton,
1683.
[6], 1010 p.
Wing A3228. Paging irregular.
BldwnA A563 C667 1683

THE MORNING-EXERCISE AT CRIPPLE-GATE, OR, SEVERAL CASES OF
CONSCIENCE PRACTICALLY RESOLVED / by sundry ministers,
September, 1661. -- The 3d ed. -- London: Printed by T.
Milbourn, for Joshua Johnson, 1671.
Wing A3234. Errors in paging.
ASHE, SIMEON, D. 1662.


Wing A3949.
BldwnA A843 B477 1642

BAILEY, JOHN EGLINGTON, 1840-1888.

xxvi, 800 p. front. (port.) illus., plates, ports., plans (part double) facsims., 2 fold. geneal. tab.
BldwnB F844 Z5 B344 1874

BALL, JOHN, 1585-1640.

A TREATISE OF THE COVENANT OF GRACE: wherein the graduall breakings out of Gospel-grace from Adam to Christ are clearly discovered, the differences betwixt the Old and New Testament are laid open, divers errors of Arminians and others are confuted ... / By... John Ball; Published by Simeon Ash. -- London: Printed by G. Miller for Edward Brewster, 1645.
Wing B579.
BldwnA B344 T731 1645

[36], 428, [60] p.
STC 1320.
BldwnA B344 T732 1632
BARCLAY, ROBERT, 1648-1690.

[1], xxxviii, [16], 908, [16] p.
BldwnA B372 T787 1692

BARNES, THOMAS.

[14], 249 p.
STC 1476.
BldwnA B374 G343 1622

BATES, WILLIAM, 1625-1699.

CONSIDERATIONS OF THE EXISTENCE OF GOD AND OF THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL : with the recompences of the future state : to which is now added The divinity of the Christian religion proved by the evidence of reason and divine revelation : for the cure of infidelity, the hectick evil of the times / by William Bates. -- London : Printed by J.D. for Brabazon Aylmer ... 1676.
Wing B1101.
BldwnA B373 C667 1676

A FUNERAL SERMON : preached upon the death of the reverend and excellent divine Dr. Thomas Manton who deceas'd the 18th of October 1677 / by William Bates. -- London : Printed by J.D. for Barbazon Aylmer, 1678.
[1], 115 p.
Wing B1109. "To which is now added, the last publick sermon Dr. Manton preached." Bound with Matthew Sylvester’s Being forever with the Lord, London, 1688. Wing S6329 ; John Howe’s A funeral sermon for that faithful and laborious servant of Christ, Mr. Richard Fairclough, London, 1682. Wing H3027.
BldwnA B373 F863 1678
THE HARMONY OF THE DIVINE ATTRIBUTES: in the contrivance and accomplishment of man's redemption by the Lord Jesus Christ; or, Discourses, wherein is shewed, how the wisdom, mercy, justice, holiness, power and truth of God are glorified in that great and blessed work / By William Bates. -- 2d ed., corrected and enlarged. -- London: Printed by J.M. for Nathanael Ranew, Jonathan Robinson, and Brabazon Aylmer... 1675.
BldwnA B373 H375 1675

viii, 435 p.
BldwnA B373 S443 1825

BAXTER, RICHARD, 1615-1691.

OF JUSTIFICATION: four disputations clearing and amicably defending the truth, against the unnecessary oppositions of divers learned and reverend brethren / By Richard Baxter. -- London: Printed by R.W. for Nevil Simmons, 1658.
[21], 423 p.
Disputations 2-4 have each special t.p., that of the 2d dated 1657. "Letters that past between this reverend, much honoured brother, and my self ..." (p. [157]-254) and "Richard Baxters discvssion of Mr John Tombes his friendly, acceptable animadversions ..." (p. [323]-398) have each special t.p. Wing B1328.
BldwnA B397 O3 1658

BAYNE, PAUL, D. 1617.

AN ENTIRE COMMENTARY UPON THE WHOLE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS: wherein the text is learnedly and fruitfully opened with a logical analysis, spiritual and holy observations, confutation of Arminianism and popery, and sound edification for the diligent reader / Preached by ... Paul Bayne. -- Edinburgh: J. Nichol, 1866.
xii, 412 p. -- (Nichol's series of commentaries.)
BldwnB B396 E57ep 1866
BEALE, CATHERINE HUTTON.


BEART, JOHN, 1673-1716.


BIBLE. ENGLISH. GENEVA. 1576.


BINNING, HUGH, 1627-1653.

THE WORKS OF THE PIOUS, REVEREND AND LEARN'D MR. HUGH BINNING : containing: I. The common principles of the Christian religion; or his sermons on the catechism. II. The sinners sanctuary, being xl. sermons on the eight of the Romans. III. Fellowship with God; or xxviii. sermons on the first Epistle of John. IV. Heart humiliation, being xviii. sermons on several choice texts. To which is prefix'd the life of the author -- Edinburgh ; R. Fleming, 1735. xxiii, 641 p. BldwnA B526 A1 W674 1735

BLAIR, ROBERT, 1593-1666.

THE LIFE OF MR. ROBERT BLAIR... CONTAINING HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY FROM 1593- 1636 : with supplement to his life and continuation of the history of the times to 1680 / by...William Row...ed...from the original manuscript by Thomas M'Crie. -- Edinburgh : Printed for the Wodrow society, 1848. xxiv, 627 p. : illus.
BLAKE, THOMAS, 1597?-1657.

BldwnA B524 V562 1653

BLAYNEY, BENJAMIN, 1728-1801.

BldwnB B529 J47je 1836

BOLTON, ROBERT, 1572-1631.

BldwnA B647 I577 1635

BldwnA B647 L377 1635
BOLTON, ROBERT, 1572-1631. (Continued)

SOME GENERALL DIRECTIONS FOR A COMFORTABLE WALKING WITH
GOD / delivered in the lecture at Kettering in
Northamptonshire, with enlargement ; By Robert Bolton.
-- 5th ed., corr. and amended, with a table thereunto
annexed. -- London : Imprinted by John Legatt for Edmund
Weaver, 1638.
[13], 390 p., [8 p.]
Error in paging: pages 225-226 omitted in numbering.
Binder's title on spine: Boltons works, vol. III. STC
3254.
BldwnA B647 S653 1638

BOLTON, SAMUEL, 1606-1654.

THE ARRAIGNEMENT OF ERROVRS : a discourse serving as a
curb to restrain the wantonness of men's spirits in the
entertainment of opinions ; and as a compass whereby we
may sail in the search and finding of truth ; distributed
into six main questions... / By Samuel Bolton. -- London
: Printed by G. Miller for Andrew Kembe, 1646.
[18], 360 p.
Wing B3517.
BldwnA B648 A772 1646

THE DEAD SAINT SPEAKING TO SAINTS AND SINNERS LIVING : in
severall treatises... / By Samuel Bolton. -- London :
Printed by Robert Ibbitson, for Thomas Parkhurst, 1657.
Wing B3518.
BldwnA B648 D422 1657

BOSTON, THOMAS, 1677-1732.

HUMAN NATURE IN ITS FOURFOLD STATE : of primitive
integrity, subsisting in the parents of mankind in
Paradise, entire depravation, in the irregenerate ; begun
recovery, in the regenerate, consummate happiness or
misery, in all mankind in the future state, in several
practical discourses / by Thomas Boston. -- new ed. --
Bungay : Printed by C. Brightly, 1812.
iv, 478 p.
BldwnA B677 H852 1812

SERMONS ON THE MOST IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING SUBJECTS :
delivered chiefly on communion occasions / by Thomas
Boston. -- Glasgow : Printed by Edward Khull for W.
Somerville, A. Fullarton, J. Blackie, 1814.
vi, 642 p.; frontis.
THE SOVEREIGNTY AND WISDOM OF GOD DISPLAYED IN THE
AFFLICTIONS OF MEN, TOGETHER WITH A CHRISTIAN DEPORTMENT
UNDER THEM, BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF SEVERAL SERMONS: ON
Eccles. vii. 13. Prov. xvi. 19 and 1 Pet. v. 6.; to which
is added, some sermons on the nature of church-communion,
from 1 Cor. x. 17. / By Thomas Boston. -- Edinburgh:
Printed by Alexander Alison, 1737.
[14], 240 p.
BldwnA B677 S683 1737

A VIEW OF THIS AND THE OTHER WORLD; WITH THE STATE OF
SAINTS AND SINNERS IN BOTH CONTRASTED. PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBING THE SOLEMN ENTRANCE WHICH THE SOUL MAKES INTO
THE OTHER WORLD AT DEATH: TO WHICH IS ANNEXED THE CROOK
IN THE LOT, OR, THE WISDOM AND SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD
DISPLAYED IN THE AFFLICTIONS OF MEN / BY THE LATE THOMAS
BOSTON; WITH A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR. -- BUNGAY: PRINTED
BY BRIGHTLY AND CHILDS, N.D.
1 V.
Spine title: BOSTON'S VIEW OF BOTH WORLDS.
BldwnA B677 V538 N.D.

BOYD, ZACHARIE, 1585?-1653.

THE LAST BATTLE OF THE SOUL IN DEATH / BY ZACHARIE BOYD.
-- GLASGOW: RE-PRINTED BY GEORGE RICHARDSON, 1831.
18, XLVIII, 476 P.
"FIRST PRINTED EDINBURGH, 1629."
BldwnB B692 L377 1831

BRADFORD, WILLIAM, 1588-1657.

BRADFORD'S HISTORY "OF PLIMOTH PLANTATION." / FROM THE
ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT. WITH A REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
INCIDENT TO THE RETURN OF THE MANUSCRIPT TO MASSACHUSETTS.
-- BOSTON: WRIGHT & POTTER PRINTING CO., STATE PRINTERS,
1901.
LXXVII, 555 P.: FRONT., PORTS., FACSIMILES.
"PRINTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE SECRETARY OF THE
COMMONWEALTH, BY ORDER OF THE GENERAL COURT." INCLUDES
INDEX.
BldwnB N722 O3 1901
BRIDGE, WILLIAM, 1600?-1670.

2 v. bound together.
"To the reader" signed: William Greenhill. Wing B4445 (v.1). Wing B4446 (v.2).
BldwnA B742 A1 W674 1649

BRINSLEY, JOHN.

[3], 303 p.
BldwnA B746 D746 1660

TWO TREATISES : the one, handling the doctrine of Christ's mediatorship: wherein the great gospel-mystery of reconciliation betwixt God and man is opened, vindicated, and applied ; the other, of mystical implantation: wherein the Christian's union and communion with, and conformity to Jesus Christ, both in his death and resurrection, is opened and applied. / By John Brinlsey. -- London : Printed by T. Maxey, for Ralph Smith, 1651.
[14], 272, [16], 255 p.
Wing B4737.
BldwnA B746 T86 a 1651

1 v.
Each treatise has its own title page. Wing B4736 Bound with the author's The sacred ordinance of ordination..., London, 1656. Wing B4726 ; "Whereunto is also affixed The Word of exhortation given to the persons then and there ordained... by Nic. Ganning." Wing G200.
BldwnA B746 T86 b 1656
BROOKS, THOMAS, 1608-1680.

THE PRIVIE KEY OF HEAVEN, OR, TWENTY ARGUMENTS FOR CLOSET-PRAYER: in a select discourse on that subject with the resolution of several considerable questions: the main objections also against closet-prayer are here answered... with twenty special lessons... that we are to learn by that severe rod, the pestilence that now rageth in the midst of us / by Thomas Brooks. -- London: Printed for and are to be sold by John Hancock, 1665.
Wing B4961.
BldwnA B766 P748 1665

BROWN, JOHN, 1610?-1679.

AN EXPOSITION OF THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE ROMANS, WITH LARGE PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS; DELIVERED IN SEVERAL LECTURES / By the late... John Brown, sometime minister of the Gospel at Wamphray in Annandale, and afterwards minister to the Scots congregation at Rotterdam in Holland. -- Edinburgh: Printed by David Paterson, 1766.
viii, 606 p.
"Carefully printed from the author's own manuscript."
Includes index.
BldwnA B768 E96rm 1766

THE LIFE OF JUSTIFICATION OPENED, OR, A TREATISE GROUNDED UPON GAL. 2. 11. WHEREIN THE ORTHODOX DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH, & IMPUTATION OF CHRIST'S RIGHTEOUSNESS, IS CLEARLY EXPounded, SOLIDly CONFIRMed, & LEARNEdLY VINDICATED FROM THE VARIOUS OBJECTIONS OF ITS ADVERSARIES, WHEREUNTO ARE SUBJOINED SOME ARGUMENTS AGAINST UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION. / By... John Broun. -- [Utrecht?] 1695.
[12], 563 (i.e. 553), [3] p.
Numbers 121-130 omitted in paging.
BldwnA B768 L533 1695
BROWNRI, RALPH, 1592-1659.

FORTY SERMONS. THE FIRST VOLUME / By the Right Reverend Father in God, Ralph Brownrig, late Lord Bishop of Exeter; published by William Martyn, M.A., sometimes preacher at the Rolls. -- London : Printed by R. Everingham ... 1685.
2 v. bound in one : port.
BldwnA B769 F677 1685

BUCK, JAMES.

[8], [340 p.]
Frequent errors in paging. STC 3998.
BldwnA B824 T732 1637

BURGESS, ANTHONY, D. 1664

[28], 672 (i.e. 712), [24] p.
BldwnA B873 C84jn 1656

THE DOCTRINE OF ORIGINAL SIN: asserted & vindicated against the old and new adversaries thereof, both Socinians, Papists, Arminians and Anabaptists, and practically improved for the benefit of the meanest capacities. In four parts. To which is added, a digressive epistle by way of postscript, concerning justification by faith alone ... / By Anthony Burgess. -- London: Printed by Abraham Miller for Thomas Underhill, 1658.
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BldwnA J464 E96jud 1652
3 v. in 1.
Bound with: An exposition of the Epistle of Saint Paul to the Philippians, by Jean Daille (180 p.) and An exposition of the Epistle of Saint Paul to the Colossians, by Jean Daille (1863, 263 p.)
BldwnB J464 E96ju 1865

JONES, JOHN ANDREWS

BUNHILL MEMORIALS: Sacred reminiscences of three hundred ministers and other persons of note, who are buried in Bunhill fields, of every denomination. With the inscription on their tombs and gravestones, and other historical information respecting them, from authentic sources / J.A. Jones. -- London: James Paul, 1849.
384 p.
BldwnB J663 B863 1849

KEACH, BENJAMIN, 1640-1704.

TROPOSCHEMALOGIA: tropes and figures; or, a treatise of the metaphors, allegories, and express similitudes, etc., contained in the Bible of the Old and New Testament. To which is prefixed divers arguements to prove the divine authority of the Holy Scriptures wherein also 'tis largely evinced, that by the great whore, [mystery Babylon] is meant the papal hierarchy, or present State and Church of Rome. ; Philogia Sacra, the second part... / By B.K. -- London: Printed by J. Darby, for the author, 1682.
1 v.
Wing K101.
BldwnA K422 T766 1682

KING, JOHN, 1559-1621.

BldwnB K563L42 jon 1864
KING, WILLIAM, 1650-1729.

AN ESSAY ON THE ORIGIN OF EVIL / by Dr. William King ...; translated from the Latin with large notes; to which are added, two sermons by the same author, the former concerning divine prescience, the latter on the fall of man. -- The fourth edition corrected / by Edmund Law ... -- Cambridge: Printed by J. Bentham for W. Thurlbourn & J. Woodyer ...; and J. Beecroft ..., London, 1758. lx, 555 (i.e. 559), [17] p.
Caption title: Concerning the origin of evil. Printer from colophon. Translation: De origine mali. Includes extra numbered pages *221-*224. Includes index.
BldwnA K566 E772 1758

KIPPIS, ANDREW, 1725-1795.

SERMONS ON PRACTICAL SUBJECTS / By Andrew Kippis. -- London: Printed for G.G. and J. Robinson ... and T. Cadell, 1791.
[12], 461 p.
BldwnA K566 S475 1791

LAMPE, FREDERICK ADOLPHUS.

BldwnA L356 T436 1796

LATIMER, HUGH, 1485?-1555.

FRUITFULL SERMONS PREACHED BY THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER, AND CONSTANT MARTYR OF IESUS CHRIST, MASTER HUGH LATIMER, TO THE EDIFYING OF ALL WHICH WILL DISPOSE THEMSELVES TO THE READING OF THE SAME -- London: Thomas Cotes, 1635. [6], 327 leaves.
STC 15283.
BldwnA L374 F784 1635
LEY, JOHN, 1583-1662.

THE FURY OF WARRE, AND FOLLY OF SINNE, (AS AN INCENTIVE TO IT) DECLARED AND APPLIED: For caution and remedy against the mischiefe and misery of both. In a sermon preached at St. Margarets Westminster before the honourable house of commons, at their late solemne and publike fast, April 26, 1643 / By Iohn Ley. -- London : Printed by G. M. for Christopher Meredith, 1643.
[6], 74 p.
Wing L1879.
BldwnAL49 F879 1643

LIGHT, ALFRED W.

BUNHILL FIELDS: written in honour and to the memory of the many saints of God whose bodies rest in this old London cemetery / by Alfred W. Light. -- 2d ed. -- London : C.J. Farncombe, 1913-1933.
2 v.
BldwnB L533 B863 1913

LIGHTFOOT, JOHN, 1602-1675.

3 v.
Wing L2058, L2059, L2060. Pages cut so that numbering and some text missing, v 1. "The first part. From the beginning of the Gospels to the baptism of our Saviour. With an explanation of the chiefest difficulties both in language and sense." "The second part. From the baptism of our Saviour, to the first passeover after. With an explanation of the chiefest difficulties both in language and sense." "The third part. From the first passeover after our Saviour's baptism to the second: with an explanation of the chiefest difficulties both in language and sense."
BldwnA L533 H475 1644
LOVE, CHRISTOPHER, 1618-1651.

THE ZEALOUS CHRISTIAN TAKING HEAVEN BY HOLY VIOLENCE : in severall sermons tending to direct men how [brace] to heare with zeale, to pray with importunity / By...Christopher Love. -- London : Printed for John Rothwell ... 1657.
1 v.
BldwnA L683 Z424 1657

LOVE, JOHN.

5 v.
BldwnB L683 A1 W674 1846

M'CRIE, CHARLES GREIG, 1836-1910.

465 p. -- (Cunningham lectures ; 14.)
BldwnB M374 P824 1892

MACKENNAL, ALEXANDER.

200 p. : ill. (some col.)
BldwnB M324 H653 1899

MANTON, THOMAS, 1620-1677.

22 v.
Spine title : Manton's complete works.
BldwnB M367 A1 C656 1870
MELVILLE, JAMES, 1556-1614.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND DIARY OF MR. JAMES MELVILL, WITH A CONTINUATION OF THE DIARY / Edited from manuscripts in the libraries of the Faculty of Advocates and University of Edinburgh by Robert Pitcairn, Esq. -- Edinburgh: Printed for the Wodrow Society, 1842.
lxxviii, 841 p. 24 cm.
Mr. James Melvill's diary, M.D.LVI-M.DC.1.--A true narratioune of the declyneing aige of the Kirk of Scotland, from M.D.XCVI to M.DC. X, being a continuation of Mr. James Melvill's diary.
BldwnB M448 Z5 1842

MUFFET, PETER, FL. 16TH CENT.

BldwnB M833 C65pr 1868

NEVAY, JOHN.

THE NATURE, PROPERTIES, BLESSING, AND SAVING GRACES OF THE COVENANT OF GRACE : opened and applied in LII sermons, on 2 Samuel xxiii. 5 ; To which is added, two letters, written by the Author to his parishoners / By John Nevay. -- Glasgow: s.n. 1748.
Text followed by a table of sermons.
BldwnA N482 N378 1748

NEWTON, GEORGE, 1602-1681.

BldwnB N487 E96jn 1867
NORTON, JOHN.

1 v.
Includes index. Wing N1321.
BldwnA N677 O776 1657

OWEN, JOHN, 1616-1683.

A DISCOURSE OF THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN PRAYER:
With a brief enquiry into the nature and use of mental prayer and forms / By John Owen. -- London : Nathanael Ponder, 1682.
[47], 240 p.
Wing O738.
BldwnA O936 D572 1682

THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH:
through the imputation of the righteousness of Christ, explained, confirmed, & vindicated / By John Owen. -- London : R. Boulter, 1677.
[28], 348, 361-560 (i.e. 582) p.
Wing O739. Error in paging: p. 582 numbered 560.
BldwnA O936 D627 1677

THE DOCTRINE OF THE SAINTS PERSEVERANCE, EXPLAINED AND CONFIRMED ... AND VINDICATED IN A FULL ANSWER TO THE DISCOURSE OF MR JOHN GOODWIN AGAINST IT, IN HIS BOOK ENTITULED REDEMPTION REDEEMED ... ALSO A PREFACE MANIFESTING THE JUDGEMENT OF THE ANTIENTS CONCERNING THE TRUTH CONTENDED FOR ... AND SOME ANIMADVERSIONS ON DR. H. H[AMMOND] HIS DISERTATIONS ... / By John Owen. -- Oxford : Printed by L. Lichfield, for T. Robinson, 1654.
[52], 446 p.
Wing O740. Errors in paging; no. 424-425 omitted.
BldwnA O936 D627 1654
PRELIMINARY EXERCITATIONS TO THE EXPOSITION OF THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS / by John Owen. -- Complete in one volume. -- London : Printed for Thomas Tegg, 1840. xvi, 750 p. BldwnB O946 P73hb 1840


PALMER, HERBERT, 1601-1647.


PARR, ELNATHAN, D. 1622.

A PLANE EXPOSITION UPON THE WHOLE 8.9.10.11. CHAPTERS OF THE EPISTLE OF SAINT PAUL TO THE ROMANS: wherein the text is diligently and methodically resolved, the sense given: and many doctrines thence gathered... / By Elnathan Parr.

-- London: Printed by George Purslowe for Samvel Man, 1618.
   [12], 305, 138 p.
   STC 19319.
   BldwnA P377 P52rm 1618

PEARSE, EDWARD] 1631-1694.

THE CONFORMIST'S THIRD PLEA FOR THE NONCONFORMISTS: argued from the King's declaration concerning ecclesiastical affairs, grounded upon the approved doctrine, and confirmed by the authorities of many eminent fathers and writers of the Church of England / By the author of the two former pleas. -- London: Printed by J.D. for J. Robinson, 1682.
   xvi, 75 p.
   Wing P981.
   BldwnA P427 C664 1681

   [4], 67 p.
   Wing P977.
   BldwnA P427 C663 1681
PEMBLE, WILLIAM, 1592?-1623.

VINDICIAE GRATIAE, A PLEA FOR GRACE, MORE ESPECIALLY THE
GRACE OF FAITH, OR, CERTAINE LECTURES AS TOUCHING THE
NATURE AND PROPERTIES OF GRACE AND FAITH, WHEREIN, AMONGST
OTHER MATTERS OF GREAT USE, THE MAINE SINEWS OF ARMINIVS
DOCTRINE ARE CUT ASUNDER. DELIVERED IN MAGDALEN HALL IN
OXFORD / by... William Pemble. -- 3d. ed. -- London :
Printed by Tho. Cotes, for John Bartlet, 1635.
[21], 590, 48, 24, 50 p.
S.T.C. 19591. Dedicatory epistle by R. Capel, and
address to the reader by George Walker. Errors in
paging. Bound with the author's De formarum origine,
London, 1635 ; A brief introduction to geography,
London, 1635 ; A summe of moral philosophy, London,
1635.
BldwnA P452 V562 1635

PERKINS, WILLIAM, 1558-1602.

EPIEIKEIA, OR, A TREATISE OF CHRISTIAN EQVITIE AND
MODERATION / ... by W.M. Perkins. -- London : Printed by
Iohn Legate, 1609.
Various pagings, tables (1 fold.)
Appears to be part of v.2 and almost all of v.3 of, The
workes of that famovs and vvorthie minister of Christ,
in the Unversitie of Cambridge, M. W. Perkins. Various
title pages appear throughout. STC 19649? STC 19650?
BldwnA P474 A1 E643 1609

AN EXPOSITION OF THE SYMBOLE OR CREEDE OF THE APOSTLES,
ACCORDING TO THE TENOVR OF THE SCRIPTVRES, AND THE CONSENT
OF ORTHODOXE FATHERS OF THE CHURCH / By William Perkins.
-- Reu. and corr. -- [Cambridge] : Printed by Iohn Legat,
1603.
[14], 939 p.
BldwnA P474 E96 1603

PERNE, ANDREW, 1596-1654.

GOSPELL COURAGE, OR CHRISTIAN RESOLUTION FOR GOD, AND HIS
TRUTH IN A SERMON PREACHED BEFORE THE HONOURABLE HOUSE OF
COMMONS AT MARGARETS IN WESTMINSTER, AT A PUBLIQUE FAST,
THE 31. OF MAY 1643. ... / Andrew Perne. -- London :
Printed by G. Dexter, for Stephen Bowtell, 1643.
4 p. leaves, 32 p.
Wing P1577. McAlpin V 237.
BldwnA P476 G676 1643
PIERCE, SAMUEL EYLES, 1746-1829.

2 v.
Library has v.1 only.
BldwnA P537 E96jn1 1835

PLAYFORD, JOHN, 1623-1686?

THE WHOLE BOOK OF PSALMS: with the usual hymns and spiritual songs, together with all the ancient and proper tunes sung in churches, with some of later vse. Composed in three parts, cantvs, medivs, & bassvs, in a more plain and useful method than hath been formerly published / By John Playford. -- The 5th ed., corr. and amended. -- London : Printed by J. Heptinstall, 1699.
[10], 276 p. col. front.
The cantus and bassus are in score, the latter part printed also as a separate melody as in the medius. Wing B2617.
BldwnA P529 W464 1699

POCOCKE, EDWARD, 1604-1691.

Includes index. Numerous errors in paging. Errata sheet bound following index. Wing P2660.
BldwnA P626 C65ho 1685

A COMMENTARY ON THE PROPHECY OF JOEL / By Edward Pococke.
-- Oxford : Printed at the Theater, 1691.
1 v.
Wing P2661. Bound with the author's Commentary on the prophecy of Micah, London, 1692. Wing P2662 ; Commentary on the prophecy of Malachi, London, 1692. Wing P2663A.
BldwnA P626 C65mn 1691-92

POLHILL, EDWARD, 1622-1694?

A DISCOURSE OF SCHISM / By... Edward Polhill. -- London : Thomas Cockerill, 1694.
[7], 104 p.
Includes advertisements. Wing P2752.
BldwnA P643 D572 1694
[12], 449 p.
Includes advertisements. Wing P2757.
BldwnA P643 S632 1678

PRESTON, JOHN, 1587-1628.

THE BREAST-PLATE OF FAITH AND LOVE : a treatise, wherein the ground and exercise of faith and love, as they are set upon Christ their object, and as they are expressed in good works, is explained. Delivered in 18 sermons upon three several texts / by ... John Preston. -- 5th ed.
-- Imprinted at London : By R.Y. for Nicholas Bourne...
1634.
[4], 296 [i.e. 304], 169, 200-241, [18] p.
BldwnA P737 B732 1634

THE GOLDEN SCEPTER HELD FORTH TO THE HUMBLE : With The Chvrches dignitie by her marriage. And The Chvrches dvtie in her carriage. In three treatises, the former delivered in sundry sermons in Cambridge, for the weekly fasts, 1625, the two latter in Lincolnes Inne / By John Preston.
[12], 292, [1], 142 (i.e. 144), [11] p.
BldwnA P737 G642 1638
LIFE ETERNALL, OR, A TREATISE OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE DIVINE ESSENCE AND ATTRIBVTES. DELIVERED IN XVIII SERMONS
/ by... Iohn Preston. -- 3d. ed., corr. -- London:
Printed by R.B. and are to be sold by Nicholas Bourne at the Royall Exchange, and by Rapha Harford in Pater-noster Row in Queenshead Alley, at the signe of the Gilt Bible, 1632.
2 v. in 1. ([24], [175], 204, [18]) p.
Edited by Thomas Goodwin and Thomas Ball. STC 20233.
Errors in paging occur at the end of the first major section.
BldwnA P737 L533 1632

THE NEW COVENANT OR THE SAINTS PORTION : a treatise unfolding the all-sufficiencie of God, mans uprightnes, and the covenant of grace : delivered in fourteen sermons upon Gen. 17. 1. 2. whereunto are adioyned foure sermons upon Eccles. 9.1.2.11. 12 / by the late faithfull and worthy minister of Iesue Christ Iohn Preston. -- 9th ed., corr. -- London : Printed by I.D. for Nicolas Bourne, 1639.
"To the reader" signed: Richard Sibs, Iohn Davenport.
Several errors in paging.
BldwnA P737 N48gn 1639

THE SAINTS QVALIFICATION, OR, A TREATISE I. OF HUMILIATION, IN TENNE SERMONS. II. OF SANCTIFICATION, IN NINE SERMONS : WHEREUNTO IS ADDED A TREATISE OF COMMUNION WITH CHRIST IN THE SACRAMENT, IN THREE SERMONS / preached by...Iohn Preston. -- London : Printed by R.B. for Nicolas Bourne... 1633.
2 v.
"A sermon preached at a generall fast before the Commons- House of Parliament : the second of Iuly, 1625", "The new creature : or, A treatise of sanctification Delivered in nine sermons...", and "The cvppe of blessing : delivered in three sermons..." have special title pages, and the last two sections are also separately paged. STC 20262.
BldwnA P737 S246 1633

THE SAINTS DAILY EXERCISE : a treatise vnfolding the whole duty of prayer. Delivered in five sermons, upon I. Thess.
5. 17 / By... Iohn Preston. -- The 7th ed., corr. -- London : Printed by E. P[urslow], for Nicolas Bourne, 1632.
Edited by R. Sibbes and J. Davenport. STC 20257.
BldwnA P737 S24th1 1632
RAMSAY, ANDREW.

A WARNING TO COME OVT OF BABYLON / In a sermon preached by Master Andrew Ramsay. -- Edinburgh : George Anderson, 1638. 46 p. STC 20657. BldwnA R357 W376 1638

REYNOLDS, EDWARD, 1599-1676.


RICHARDS, THOMAS.


ROBINSON, JOHN, 1575?-1625.

ROGERS, HENRY, 1806-1877.


BldwnB H683 Z5 R633 Li 1863

ROGERS, JOHN, 1572?-1636.


BldwnB R633 G62pe1 1650

ROGERS, NEHEMIAH, 1593-1660.


BldwnA R632 T78lk 1632

ROGERS, RICHARD, 1550?-1618.


BldwnA R633 S428 1610
ROLLOCK, ROBERT, 1555-1599.

2 v.
"Reprinted from the original edition." Includes bibliographical footnotes.
BldwnB R644 A105 S443 1849

ROW, JOHN.

THE HISTORY OF THE KIRK OF SCOTLAND : from the year 1558 to August 1637, with a continuation to July 1639, by his son / John Row. -- Edinburgh : Wodrow Society, 1842.
-- (Wodrow society.)
BldwnB R68 H577 1842

RUTHERFORD, SAMUEL, 1600-1661.

CHRIST DYING AND DRAWING SINNERS TO HIMSELF, OR, A SURVEY OF OUR SAVIOUR IN HIS SOULE-SUFFERING, HIS LOVELYNESSE IN HIS DEATH, AND THE EFFICACIE THEREOF... DELIVERED IN SERMONS ON THE EVANGEL ACCORDING TO S. JOHN, CHAP. 12... / by Samuel Rutherfurd. -- London : Printed by J.D. for Andrew Crooke, 1647.
[36], 598 p.
Wing R2373.
BldwnA R873 C37jn 1647

[14], 368 p.
Wing R2374.
BldwnA R873 C683 1655

FOURTEEN COMMUNION SERMONS / by Samuel Rutherford ; with a preface and notes by Andrew A. Bonar. -- 2nd ed., enl.
-- Glasgow : Charles Glass & Co. [1877?].
362 p.
BldwnB R873 F687 1877
22 p.l., 354 [i.e. 344], 239 p.
Wing R2394. McAlpin II 599. Title page missing.
BldwnA R873 S978 1648

RELIGIOUS LETTERS / S. Rutherford. -- London: Religious tract society, [18-?]
420 p.
BldwnB R873 R444 1848

[xxxi], 406 p.
Published 1743 with alternate title: An exposition of the history of Christ’s dispossessing of the daughter of the woman of Canaan, delivered in sermons; in which are opened, the victory of faith; the condition of those that are tempted, the excellency of Jesus Christ and free-grace, and some special grounds and principles of libertinism and antinomian errors discover'd.
BldwnB R873 T742 1845

SALT MARSH, JOHN, D. 1647.

Wing S488. Includes index. Includes advertisements.
BldwnA S247 F733 1646

SEDGWICK, OBADIAH, 1600?-1658.

THE ANATOMY OF SECRET SINS, PRESUMPTUOUS SINS, SINS IN DOMINION, & VPRIGHTNESS: Wherein divers weighty cases are resolved in relation to all those particulars; delivered in divers sermons preached at Mildreds in Bread-Street London, on Psalm XIX 12, 13. Together with the remissibleness of all sin, and the irremissibleness of the sin against the Holy Ghost ... / By... Obadiah Sedgwick. -- Aberdeen: Printed by D. Chalmers for Alexander Thomson, 1818.
vii, 376 p.
Includes index.
BldwnA S423 A527 1818
THE BOWELS OF TENDER MERCY SEALED IN THE EVERLASTING COVENANT: wherein is set forth the nature, conditions and excellencies of it, and how a sinner should do to enter into it, and the danger of refusing this covenant-relation. Also the treasures of grace, blessings, comforts, promises and privileges that are comprised in the covenant of God's free and rich mercy made in Jesus Christ with believers / By Obadiah Sedgwick. -- London: Printed by Edward Mottershed, for Adoniram Byfield, 1661.
[4], 734 p.
Wing S2366.
BldwnA S423 B683 1661

THE FOUNTAIN OPENED AND THE WATER OF LIFE FLOWING FORTH, FOR THE REFRESHING OF THIRSTY SINNERS: Wherein is set out, Christ's earnest and gracious invitation of poor sinners to come unto the waters ... In several sermons preached at Covent-Garden on Isa. 55. 1, 2, 3 / By Obadiah Sedgwick. -- London: Printed by T.R. and E.M. for A. Byfield, 1657.
Wing S2373.
BldwnA S423 F68is 1657

THE HUMBLED SINNER RESOLVED WHAT HE SHOULD DO TO BE SAVED, OR, FAITH IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST THE ONLY WAY OF SALVATION FOR SENSIBLE SINNERS ... / By Obadiah Sedgwick. -- London: Printed by T.R. & E.M. for A. Byfield, 1656.
Wing S2375. Includes index. Title page wanting; supplied in facsimile.
BldwnA S423 H852 1656

SHEPARD, THOMAS, 1605-1649.

592 p.
BldwnB S536 P37mt 1853

THE SINCERE CONVERT: discovering the paucity of true believers and the great difficulty of saving conversion / by Tho. Shepherd. -- Newly corrected and amended. -- Edinburgh: Printed by the heir of Andrew Anderson, 1678.
[8], 172 p.; 12 cm.
"To the Christian reader" signed: W. Greenhill.

SIBBES, RICHARD, 1577-1635.


THE CHRISTIAN'S END, OR, THE SWEET SOVERAIGNTY OF CHRIST, OVER HIS MEMBERS IN LIFE AND DEATH: Wherein is contained the whole scope of the godly mans life, with divers rules, motives and encouragements, to live and die to Iesus Christ ... / Richard Sibbes. -- London : Printed by Thomas Harper, for Lawrence Chapman, 1639. 111, 25, 27 p. Bound with the author's Miracle of miracles, 1638. STC 22499. The only indication of this is the insert provided in the book. There is no title page to indicate this. STC 22485. BldwnA S522 C474 1639

SMITH, HENRY, 1550?-1591.

THE SERMONS OF MASTER HENRY SMITH, GATHERED INTO ONE VOLUME. PRINTED ACCORDING TO HIS CORRECTED COPIES IN HIS LIFE TIME. WHEREUNTO IS ADDED, GODS ARROW AGAINST ATHEISTS
-- London : Imprinted by Felix Kyngston, for Thomas Man, 1622.
1 v. (various pagings) 19 cm.
STC 22731 Bound with the author's Three sermons made by Mr. Henrie Smith, London, 1619. STC 22743 ; Sixe sermons preached by Mr. Henry Smith..., London, 1618. STC 22772 ; Six sermons preached by Maister Henry Smith..., London, 1620. STC 22759.
BldwnA S647 S475 1622

SMITH, SAMUEL.

2 books in 1 v. -- (Nichol's series of commentaries. )
Combined with: Excellent encouragement against afflictions ... / Thomas Pierson (Psalms 27,84,85,87) -- The saints' sacrifice, or, A commentary on Psalm CXVI ... / William Gouge. Spine title : Smith, Pierson and Gouge on the Psalms.
BldwnB S647 D38ps 1868

STILLINGFLEET, EDWARD, 1635-1699.

[32], 436 p.
Wing S5577.
BldwnA S744 D572 1671

STOCK, RICHARD, 1569?-1626.

2 books in 1 v. -- (Nichol's series of commentaries. )
Combined with: Ruth's recompence, or, a commentary upon the book of Ruth, by Richard Bernard.
BldwnB S762 C65ma 1865
STORY, ROBERT HERBERT, 1835-1907.

WILLIAM CARSTARES: a character and career of the revolutionary epoch (1649-1715) / by Robert Herbert Story. -- London: Macmillan and co. 1874.  
xi, 385 p. : front. (port.)  
Includes index.  
BldwnB C477 Z5 S769 1874

STRYPE, JOHN, 1643-1737.

ANNALS OF THE REFORMATION AND ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIGION, AND OTHER VARIOUS OCCURRENCES IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND; DURING THE FIRST TWELVE YEARS OF QUEEN ELIZABETH'S HAPPY REIGN... : Wherein account is given of the restoring of religion from its corruptions introduced under Queen Mary; of filling the Sees with Protestant bishops; of the famous synod assembled in the year MDLXII. Of the workings and endeavours of the papists; and of the first appearances of the dissension from the church established. Compiled faithfully out of papers of state, authenick records, publick registers, private letters, and other original manuscripts. Together with an appendix or repository, containing the most important of them / By John Strype. -- London: John Wyat, 1709.  
BldwnA S779 A562 1709

SWINNOCK, GEORGE, 1627-1673.

Wing S6273.  
BldwnA S946 D667 1671

5 v.  
Include bibliographical footnotes. Library has v.5 only.  
BldwnB S946 A1 W674 1868
TAYLOR, JEREMY, BP. OF DOWN & CONNOR, 1613-1667.

THE WORTHY COMMUNICANT: a discourse of the nature effects and blessings consequent to the worthy receiving of the Lord's supper / by Jeremy Taylor. -- London: W. Pickering, 1853.
  xii, 408 p.
  BldwnB T394 W677 1853

TAYLOR, THOMAS, 1576-1633.

A COMMENTARIE UPON THE EPISTLE OF SAINT PAUL WRITTEN TO TITVS / Preached in Cambridge by Thomas Taylor, and now published for the further vse of the Church of God. -- [Cambridge]: Printed by C. Legge, 1612.
  [12], 751 (i.e. 749), [14] p. 2 fold. tables.
  S.T.C. 23825. Errors in paging; no. 221-222 omitted.
  BldwnA T384 C65tit 1612

THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER AND OF THE SEED...: To which is added, A mappe of Rome, in fiue Sermons, on the fifth of November / by Thomas Taylor. -- 2d ed. -- London: Thomas Purfoot for John Bartlet, 1623?.
  354, 8, 94 p. 20 cm.
  BldwnA T384 P37lk 1623

TAYLOR, THOMAS, 1618-1682.

TRUTH'S INNOCENCY AND SIMPLICITY SHINING: Through the conversion, Gospel ministry, labours, epistles of love, testimonies and warnings to professors and profane, ... / Thomas Taylor. -- London: Printed and sold by T. Sowle, 1697.
  [32], 351 p.
  BldwnA T384 T787 1697

THOMSON, ANDREW 1814-1901.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE ORIGIN OF THE SECESSION CHURCH / by Andrew Thomson; and The history of rise of the Relief Church / by Gavin Struthers. -- Edinburgh: A. Fullarton, 1858.
  viii, 333 p.: front.
  Spine title: History of the Secession and Relief Churches.
TOULMIN, JOSHUA, 1740-1815.

AN HISTORICAL VIEW OF THE STATE OF THE PROTESTANT DISSENTERS IN ENGLAND: and of the progress of free enquiry and religious liberty, from the Revolution to the accession of Queen Anne / by Joshua Toulmin. -- Bath: Printed by R. Cruttwell, and sold by Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme and Browne, 1814.
xxxvi, 592 p.
Running title: History of the Protestant dissenters.
BldwnB T684 H577 1814

TRAILL, ROBERT, 1642-1716.

4 v. bound in two.
BldwnB T724 A1 W674 1810

TUCKNEY, ANTHONY, 1599-1670.

THE BALME OF GILEAD, FOR THE WOUNDS OF ENGLAND: applyed in a sermon preached at Westminster, before the Honourable House of Commons, at the late solemn fast, August 30, 1643. Published by order of that House / By Anthony Tucknew. -- London: Printed by R. Bishop for S. Gellibrand, 1643.
[4], 43 p.
Wing T3210.
BldwnA T824 B34je 1643
TWISSE, WILLIAM, 1578?-1646.

THE RICHES OF GODS LOVE UNTO THE VESSELS OF MERCY, CONSISTENT WITH HIS ABSOLUTE HATRED OR REPROBATION OF THE VESSELS OF WRATH, OR, AN ANSWER UNTO A BOOK ENTITULED, GODS LOVE UNTO MANKIND, MANIFESTED BY DISPROVING HIS ABSOLUTE DECREE FOR THEIR DAMNATION. IN TWO BOOKES. THE FIRST BEING A REFUTATION OF THE SAID BOOKE, AS IT WAS PRESENTED IN MANUSCRIPT BY MR HORD UNTO SIR NATH. RICH. THE SECOND BEING AN EXAMINATION OF CERTAIN PASSAGES INSERTED INTO M. HORDS DISCOURSE, (FORMERLY ANSWERED) BY AN AUTHOR THAT CONCEALES HIS NAME, BUT WAS SUPPOSED TO BE MR MASON ... BY ... WILLIAM TWISSE ... WHEREUNTO ARE ANNEXED TWO TRACTATES OF THE SAME AUTHOR IN ANSWER UNTO D.H. THE ONE CONCERNING GODS DECREES DEFINITE OR INDEFINITE, THE OTHER ABOUT THE OBJECT OF PREDESTINATION. TOGETHER WITH A VINDICATION OF D. TWISSE FROM THE EXCEPTIONS OF MR JOHN GOODWIN IN HIS REDEMPTION REDEEMED.


2 v. in 1.

Books 1 and 2, the 2 parts of book 1, and "A vindication of Dr. Twisse ..." have each special t.p. Wing T3423, variant. Errors in paging.

BldwnA T847 R523 1653

URSINUS, ZACHARIAS, 1534-1583.

THE SUMME OF CHRISTIAN RELIGION / delivered by Zacharias Ursinus, first by way of catechisme ... ; translated into English, by Henry Parry. -- London : Printed by Robert Young, 1633.


STC 24539.7.

BldwnA U774 S955 1633

USSHER, JAMES, 1581-1656.


"To the Christian reader signed: John Downame."

"Immanuel, or, The mystery of the incarnation of the Son of God" has special t.p. Includes bibliographical references and index. Wing U153A, U182.
38 p.
"Reprinted from the editions of 1649 and 1677". Title page is torn.
BldwnA U873 I552 1862

SERMONS / By... James Usher. -- London : Religious Tract Society, 1831.
396 p. ; 15 cm.
BldwnA U883 S475 1831

WALKER, JAMES.

xiv, 203 p. -- (Cunningham lectures.)
Includes index.
BldwnB W344 T436 1888

WALKER, PATRICK, 1666?-1745?

SIX SAINTS OF THE COVENANT; PEDEN; SEMPLE; WELWOOD; CAMERON; CARGILL; SMITH / by Patrick Walker. -- London : Hodder and Stoughton, 1901.
2 v.
BldwnB W342 S59 1901

WARREN, EDM.

1 v.
Wing W955. Bound with George Walker's The doctrine of the holy weekly sabbath: wherein id discovered the true ground, and the time of the first institution; the nature of the law biding man to keepe and sanctify it... , London : G.M. for Iohn Bartlet, 1641. Wing W357.
BldwnA W377 J487 1659
WATSON, JEAN L.

vi, 153 p.
Cover title: The life & times of Thomas Boston, pastor of Ettrick.
BldwnB W377 P377 1883

WATSON, THOMAS, CA.1620-1686.

Wing W1107. Includes index.
BldwnA W377 B42go 1660

[12], 255 p.; 15 cm.
Wing W1121.
BldwnA W377 D584 1663

WELLS, JOHN.

THE PRACTICAL SABBATARIAN, OR, SABBATH HOLINESS CROWNED WITH SUPERLATIVE HAPPINESS / By John Wells. -- London:
[s.n.] 1668.
Wing W1293. Includes index.
BldwnA W444 P722 1668

WESLEY, JOHN, 1703-1791.

THE DOCTRINE OF ORIGINAL SIN: according to scripture, reason, and experience / By John Wesley. -- Bristol: E. Farley, 1757.
Spine title: Wesley on original sin.
BldwnA W474 D627 1757
WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY (1643-1652) WESTMINSTER
CONFESSION.

THE CONFESSION OF FAITH : together with the larger and
lesser catechisms / composed by the reverend Assembly of
Divines, sitting at Westminster, presented to both Houses
of Parliament ; Again published with the Scriptures at
large, and the emphasis of the Scriptures in a different
character ; to which is annexed two sheets of
Church-Government with the Scriptures at large (The second
edition) -- London : Printed by E.M. for the Company of
Stationers, 1658.
[24], 4, [8], 302 [i.e. 362], [12] p.
References: BM, v.65, p.2961; Wing C5768, Wing C1439,
Wing E1953. Pages 255-359 and 360-362 misnumbered
105-209 and 300-302. "The humble advice of the Assembly
of Divines ... concerning a larger catechism ... The
second edition". (p. 109-302 (i.e. 109-362)) and "An
ordinance of the Lords and Commons assembled in
Parliament for the calling of an assembly of learned and
Godly divines ...", dated 1643 ( following p. 302) have
special t. p.
BldwnA W477 C663 1658

WHYTE, ALEXANDER, 1837-1921.

THOMAS SHEPARD, PILGRIM FATHER AND FOUNDER OF HARVARD :
his spiritual experience and experimental preaching / by
Alexander Whyte. -- Edinburgh : O. Anderson and Ferrier,
1909.
252 p.
BldwnB S536 Z5 W497 1909

WILCOX, THOMAS, 1549?-1608.

A VERY GODLY AND LEARNED EXPOSITION, UPON THE WHOLE BOOKE
OF PSALMES... -- London : Pr. by Thomas Orwin for Thomas
Man, 1591.
600 p.
STC 25626.
BldwnA W542 V47ps 1591

WITSIUS, HERMAN, 1636-1708.

CONCILIATORY, OR IRENICAL ANIMADVERSIONS : on the
controversies agitated in Britain, under the unhappy names
of Antinomians and Neonomians / By Herman Witsius ;
Faithfully translated from the Latin, and followed with
notes by Thomas Bell. -- Glasgow : Printed by W. Lang for
M. Ogle, 1807.
344 p.
BldwnA W577 C662 1807
THE OECONOMY OF THE COVENANTS, BETWEEN GOD AND MAN:
Comprehending a complete body of divinity / by Herman
Witsius; Faithfully translated from the Latin, and
carefully revised by William Crookshank; to which is
prefix'd The Life of the author. -- London: Printed for
Edward Dilly, 1762-1763.
3 v.
Library has v.1 only.
BldwnA W577 O326 1762

WODROW, ROBERT, 1679-1734.

THE CORRESPONDENCE OF THE REV. ROBERT WODROW, MINISTER OF
EASTWOOD, AND THE AUTHOR OF THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS
OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND / edited from manuscripts in
the library of the faculty of advocates, Edinburgh, by
Thomas M'Crie. -- Edinburgh: Printed for the Wodrow
Society, 1842.
3 v.
Spine title: Wodrow's correspondence.
BldwnB W627 C677 1842

THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND /
Robert Wodrow. -- Glasgow: Blackie & Son, 1841.
4 v.
BldwnB W627 H577 1841

WODROW SOCIETY, EDINBURGH

THE MISCELLANY OF THE WODROW SOCIETY: containing tracts
and original letters, chiefly relating to the
ecclesiastical affairs of Scotland during the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries / selected and edited by David
Laing. -- Edinburgh: Printed for the Wodrow Society [by
1 v.
BldwnB W627 M572 1844